
Results: Physiotherapist survey: To date 144 physiotherapists have
responded with 123 (85%) reporting referral access to an NHS
hydrotherapy service. The most frequent AS hydrotherapy service
model was six weekly sessions with 45% offering AS group
hydrotherapy. 31 (32%) reported a fast-access referral pathway for
those in flare, 26% offering this access via self-referral and 25% via a
telephone helpline. 38% of physiotherapists reported barriers to
provision. High demand, lack of capacity due to staffing and use of
pools by non-NHS groups, impacted on waiting times. One in five
hydrotherapy services reported a current threat of closure. Patient
survey: To date 256 patients have responded (41% male; average age
and disease duration 49 years and 12 years respectively). 166 (70%)
have accessed NHS hydrotherapy with reported benefits including
pain relief, improvement in mood and quality of life, stiffness and flare
management. Access is largely initiated by rheumatology team referral
(65%), with an additional 26 (17%) patients self-referring. 29% stated
they could access hydrotherapy when in a flare. Barriers to NHS
hydrotherapy included long waiting times and a restriction on the
number of sessions offered. 26 (13%) have used a pay as you go
hydrotherapy service in an NHS facility. Of the respondents who
attend a NASS self-help group, 84% have access to hydrotherapy
through the group, 71% being provided in a NHS facility.
Conclusion: Patients reported similar benefits of hydrotherapy to
those stated in the NICE guidance (NG65, 2017), further supporting the
best practice recommendations. The survey suggests hydrotherapy
services need to continue to be deliverable within the financial
restraints of the NHS. However, variability in provision and a ‘post-
code’ impact on access to NHS hydrotherapy exists for AS patients
due to pool closures. Hydrotherapy service design to increase pool
utilization such as fast-access pathways for flare management, group
exercise, and promotion of self-management and pay-as-you-go
services may go some way to meet demand and broaden participation
whilst ensuring sustainability of services.
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Background: Diagnosis of inflammatory arthritis can be very challen-
ging for the patients. It will have long term implications on their future
lives especially their physical and psychological wellbeing as well as
interfering with quality of life. Studies have shown that supporting
patients in managing their arthritis and informing them about self-
management strategies can have a significant impact on various
parameters of their rheumatological condition specially fatigue, pain
and emotional wellbeing. Self-management interventions are patient-
centred, problem focused and action-oriented addressing physical
and psychosocial issues. They utilise educational, behavioural and
cognitive strategies to enhance patient participation in treatment.
Utilizing these strategies early in the course of disease can be helpful
in better management of inflammatory arthritis and improve compli-
ance with treatment.
Methods: At Yeovil District Hospital we have been running patient
self-management group sessions for early arthritis patients for last five
years. Patients with a new diagnosis of inflammatory arthritis by a
Rheumatologist are initially seen in a specialist nurse led clinic for
counselling regarding their condition and medications and then invited
to self-management tea sessions at a later date. These sessions are
run once every two months. SM tea sessions are led by Rheumatology
specialist nurses but also attended by specialist physiotherapists and
occupational therapists. It provides the patients with an opportunity to
discuss about their condition in a friendly environment with health care
professionals and fellow patients and seek help regarding specific
issues. Patient demographic and arthritis specific data has been
collected for the patients attending these sessions. Previously verbal
feedback was taken but now we are collecting anonymised patient
perspective feedback about the implications of self-management
sessions on their condition.
Results: Roughly 327 patients have been invited to tea club sessions
in the last five years and of attendance rate have been around 80-90%.
Until now verbal feedback from the patients has been very encoura-
ging and they feel that SM sessions have made an improvement to
their overall understanding of their condition and taught them skills for
self-management. Formal written feedback has been requested from
50 patients and analysis is currently being done.
Conclusion: Self-management sessions are an integral part of
management of inflammatory arthritis. Introducing these strategies
early in the course of disease doesn’t necessarily affect the natural

history of arthritis but leads to better understanding and education for
patients and equips them with useful tools to manage their condition
better.
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Background: Health care assistants (HCAs) perform many roles in
rheumatology departments which were previously performed by health
care professionals (HCPs). HCPs have a responsibility to ensure HCAs
are competent to perform delegated tasks. It is essential that HCPs are
aware of the training HCAs have had to delegate roles appropriately.
We developed a survey for HCAs and HCPs to identify the training
received by HCAs, their roles, aspirations for training and their
willingness to embrace new tasks.
Methods: A questionnaire was developed and modified to be
appropriate for HCAs and HCPs by a steering group from the
Education special interest group to identify the roles undertaken by
HCAs, their confidence in performing these tasks and to gain
information on training HCAs had received. Possible new roles and
the educational aspirations were also explored. This was developed on
Survey Monkey the link was distributed to HCAs where email
addresses were known and through the HCPs passing on the
Survey Monkey link.
Results: To date 24 HCAs responded and 43 HCPs. Common tasks
undertaken by HCAs were chaperoning and aiding patients with
mobility problems; Height, Weight and BP measurements; urinalysis;
completing blood forms, clerical tasks; preparing aseptic fields for joint
injections, managing clinics and arranging follow up appointments.
Some HCAs performed Schirmers tests, personal hygiene of patients
and mentored their peers. HCAs expressed confidence in their roles,
approximately 50% responded they had little or no training prior, with
the exception of phlebotomy training. A few HCAs indicated they
would embrace new roles such as joint counts; DAS scores; pain
management; performing IM injections or Amsler tests but the majority
of HCAs would engage in basic pain management. HCAs generally did
not want new roles. HCAs wanted more education on all of the tasks
they perform, rheumatic conditions, communication and guidance on
what should be reported to HCPs. The HCPs concurred with HCAs
around delegated tasks. 24% of HCPs responded that their HCAs had
no formal training in a six month period, 22% 1-2 hours, 12% 3-5 hours
and 28% more than 6 hours, 12% didn’t know. HCPs were divided
between whether or not HCAs should do joint counts, pain manage-
ment and Amsler tests. The majority of HCPs were in favour of HCAs
carrying out DAS scores but were against them performing IM
injections.
Conclusion: HCAs are doing many tasks including some that were
performed only by HCPs a few years ago. HCAs are confident to
execute these tasks although training to undertake them is variable.
They would like more education including the rheumatic conditions
and communication. They do not want to expand their roles. In
contrast, the qualified staff would like to extend the roles of the HCAs.
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Background: The rheumatology nurse specialist (RNS) plays a central
role in the multi-professional rheumatology team. Delivering corticos-
teroid (CS) therapy to patients is an area where there is little
understanding of RNSs confidence in managing them. Considering
CSs are a cornerstone of treating rheumatic diseases where RNSs are
invariably involved, we undertook a pilot survey to understand the
present climate of RNSs prescribing of corticosteroids in their practice.
Methods: A focus group discussion was held at South West regional
meeting to ascertain the minimum level of understanding required to
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